
“Joy to the world, the Lord is
come!

“Let earth receive her King;
“Let every heart prepare

Him room,
“And heaven and nature

sing,
“And heaven and nature

sing,
“And heaven, and heaven,

and nature sing.
“Joy to the world, the Savior

reigns!
“Let men their songs

employ;
“While fields and floods,

rocks, hills and plains
“Repeat the sounding joy,
“Repeat the sounding joy,
“Repeat, repeat, the sound-

ing joy.
“No more let sins and sor-

rows grow,
“Nor thorns infest the

ground;
“He comes to make His

blessings flow
“Far as the curse is found,
“Far as the curse is found,
“Far as, far as, the curse is

found.
“He rules the world with

truth and grace,
“And makes the nations

prove
“The glories of His right-

eousness,
“And wonders of His love,
“And wonders of His love,
“And wonders, wonders, of

His love.”
That's the print version of

the timeless Christmas stan-
dard with words by Isaac
Watts in 1719 and music by
Lowell Mason for it in 1848.

Friday evening in 2007, a
flawless and exquisite rendi-
tion of it was performed at my
front porch steps.

It started out as a typical
Friday evening, do I want to
get on the computer and work
on my column and stuff for the
Monday paper, or watch the
Pistons? Or maybe I could at
least get a start on work dur-
ing halftime?

Then came a pronounced
knocking on my front door, and
I opened it to Kelly Ford and
the Coldwater High School
Balladiers, singing “Joy to the
World.”

Out caroling for a couple of
hours under the auspices of
Ford were Jessie Lillis,
Chelsea Hart, Morgan O’Neill,
Kayla Dove, Katie Hicks, Nikki
Wilson, John Counterman,
Nathan Ford, Bryan Shirk,
Matt Cole, Jason Delaney and
Nick Baughman.

Was I in good fortune this

night?
I think they

appreciated
my apprecia-
tion and per-
formed a sec-
ond tune,
“Carol of the

Bells.”
“We have

been doing this
since I started

at Coldwater,” said Ford. “It’s
a lot of fun for us to go out and
share a bit of Christmas cheer
- the kids love to sing, and in
the middle of so many formal
performances for the
Balladiers, they enjoy some-
thing a little more casual.” 

Made my night.
Made my weekend, which

was blessed Saturday by the
“Wreaths Across America”
ceremony at Fort Custer
National Cemetery in which
military personnel from all
over the region presented
Christmas wreaths in memory
of those who gave all in serv-
ice to their country.

And then Sunday morning,
how beautiful was that?

It was intensely beautiful
with the white blanket of snow
over everything and the flur-
ries coming down, before
being slightly diminished in
beauty later when I had to go
out and shovel.

At least, I didn’t have to go to
work Sunday morning, as did
Jim Whelan of the radio sta-
tion, who along with wife Pat,
rolled out of bed at 4 a.m. and
braved the storm to get down
to their offices on Angola Road
and report church and other
closings.

At 7 a.m. there were a hand-
ful and by 8 a.m. a couple of
dozen, saving many hundreds,
probably over a thousand
churchgoers, including myself,
hazardous travel in vain. 

Pat said they had a relatively
clear road down to the station
at 5:30 a.m., thanks to the work
of county and city road crews,
but the parking lot there was
another matter. Hopefully, they
made it out and home okay.

To Ford and his wonderful
singers, to Major Ed Shumway
and Lt. Debbie (D.J.)
Sandstrom for the Civil Air
Patrol’s wreath project and to
the Whelans, thanks for a
great weekend.

Doonesbury Garry Trudeau

What kind of columnists would you

like to see on these pages? Local?

Syndicated? Liberal? Conservative?

Let us know. You may call us at 278-

2318 or e-mail us at editor@thedai-

lyreporter.com. Our address is 15 W.

Pearl St., Coldwater, Mich. 49036.

Our office hours are Monday through

Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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The Daily Reporter

welcomes letters

from readers com-

menting on public

policy issues. The

letters should be no

longer than 600

words, they must be

signed by the author

and an address and

telephone number

must be included

for verification.

Letters that do not

meet these criteria

will not be pub-

lished.

The newspaper

reserves the right to

edit letters for

accuracy, brevity

and clarity.

Please address let-

ters to: Letters To

The Editor, Attn:

Heather Jeffrey,

Executive Editor,

The Daily Reporter,

15 W. Pearl St.,

Coldwater, Mich.

49036. 

You may also fax us

letters at 278-6041

or e-mail them to us

at editor@thedai-

lyreporter.com. 

Our Web site is

www.thedailyre-

porter.com.
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Opinion
Another View

■■■

Thanks to many for
a special weekend

Roland Stoy

■■■

Roland Stoy is a staff writer for The Daily

Reporter. He may be reached at (517) 278-

2318, ext. 25 or by e-mail at rstoy@thedai-

lyreporter.com.

Editorial Round-Up
■■■

With a welcome dose of common
sense, the U.S. Supreme Court has
made it clear that federal sentencing
guidelines are advisory, not mandatory,
and that a judge is still free to exercise
discretion, depending on the circum-
stances of the case. The court's reitera-
tion of the principle that judges should
use their judgment is particularly
appropriate in drug cases, where
mandatory minimum sentences are
often unnecessarily harsh and dis-
parate punishments involving crack
and powder cocaine are especially glar-
ing. 

The U.S. Sentencing Commission's
unanimous vote yesterday in favor of a
retroactive review of many of these
sentences should help restore some
fairness, but it comes after too many
people have already served too much
time. Congress needs to enact more
comprehensive relief. 

The guidelines that went into effect in
1987 were meant to address widely
uneven sentences, particularly among
racial and ethnic groups, but they
helped exacerbate the problem.
Viewing different forms of cocaine as
more or less potent and dangerous
sent many urban, minority crack users
and sellers to prison for longer terms
than their mostly white counterparts
who were using and dealing powder
cocaine. ... 

But even as the commission has
taken important steps to amend the
guidelines, Congress needs to adjust
the drug laws to which the guidelines
apply. The House and Senate have
been slow to move on bipartisan bills to
change the 100-to-1 ratio for amounts of
cocaine powder compared with crack
that qualify for mandatory minimum
sentences. 

Large-scale government intervention
to remedy the bad investment deci-
sions made by individuals never is the
ideal course, but the prospect of a mil-
lion-mortgage meltdown with far-reach-

ing effects on the U.S. and world
economies makes some action justifi-
able. 

The deal worked out between the
Bush administration and leading mort-
gage lenders appears to be appropri-
ately limited in scope and duration. ... 

The plan doesn't put taxpayers on the
hook with a bailout that the nation can't
afford. By limiting the freeze to those
mortgages that are not delinquent, it
avoids rewarding borrowers and
lenders who struck deals that were
unsustainable from the start. 

The Bush administration serves up
one outrage after another in its han-
dling of terror suspects, from its use of
secret overseas detention facilities to
its use of harsh interrogation tech-
niques. Now it appears the CIA
destroyed hundreds of hours of video-
tapes showing the brutal interrogations
of two top al-Qaida suspects, despite
warnings that such destruction could
be illegal. 

As it has in the past, the CIA is begin-
ning to look like a rogue agency that
doesn't feel constrained by the law. ... 

Investigations are under way by the
House and Senate intelligence commit-
tees. ... A joint preliminary investigation
also has been launched by the Justice
Department and the CIA internal
inspectors. 

All this attention is more than war-
ranted. This act of destruction that took
place in 2005 not only suggests that the
agency ignored the advice of Justice
Department lawyers and the warnings
of lawmakers. It also may have set
itself up for obstruction of justice
charges. ... 

How aggressively the Justice
Department digs into this will be the
first test of political independence for
Attorney General Michael Mukasey.
At his confirmation hearings,
Mukasey refused to classify water-
boarding as torture. But the issue
here is not torture. It is whether the
CIA destroyed evidence and obstruct-
ed justice. 
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